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Original Communications

TREATMENT OF PULPLESS TEETH.

By VINCENT M. MURIER, D.D.S.

When I read of the different methods of treating devitalized
teeth, I marvel that we have in our profession, gentlemen who
seem to think that there are cases that require so many treatments
before bringing a tooth in a condition to fil.

Only the other day, I read of a gentleman who opens the pulp
chamber of a tooth in the quiescent state and after thoroughly
cleaning out the canals, washes with hot water and bi-chloride of
mercury, then packs cotton saturated with spirits of camphor in
the canals and leaves it for twenty-four hours. When the patient
returns lie pursues the same treatment with iodoform. Then the
same gentleman goes on to say that when the tooth is ready for
filling lie uses hot air and goodness knows what not and finally
fils the tooth.

For a dentist who desires to linger over his work this method is
excellent, or a dentist who hasn't much to do it is the finest kind
of a fine treatment. But, wvhen you are in a busy office you must
boil things down to the smallest kind of a margin as is consistent
with first class workmanship, and get rid of all the horrid smelling
remedies which go to make a dental office a young hospital.

The simplest method for treating a pulpless tooth is the method
employed by the late Prof. Frank Abbott, the Dean of the New
York College of Dentistry. This treatment with one addition is
the method I use and have yet to record my first failure.

It is a clean, neat and odorless treatment and a patient would
not know they were within ten miles of a dental office as far as
the odor of medicine is concerned.

A patient presented herself at my office with a swollen face and
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upon cxamination found an abscess on the apex of the left upper
central root; she lad becn suffering for ten days, but was feeling
much better wlien I first saw ler.

There was a discharge of pus from the gun margin but no
fistulous opening ; an ordinary sized cavity was in the tooth. On
account of the discharge of pus vhich lad been going on for some
days, the soreness had quite disappeared so I vas able to excavate
the cavity and cxpose the canal when I removed portions of dead
matter and allowed the pus to run down the canal.

I made up a î-io,ooo bi-chloride solution, and right herc would
say, that by buying John Weyths Tablets, taking one of these
tablets and dissolving it in a pint of Krystateid distilled water you
get a î-i,ooo solution which can bc kept as stock and from it
make i-io,ooo whenevcr you need it. The x-r,ooo solution will
last for six months without deteriorating.

Injecting the î-ro,ooo solution through the root until the canal
and abscess seems clean, and then a fine broach with a little cotton,
this to be dipped in a 40 solution of sulphuric acid and worked
up and down the canal a few times, then using an alkalic bi-carbon-

ate soda, saturated solution which brings avay any foreign sub-
stance that might be lying in the root, after which use your
bi-chloride again until the cotton shows no stain, Then take a
solution of chloride of zinc, forty grains to the cunce of water and
inject it in the abscess bag.

This you will find lias thoroughly cleaned the canal and abscess
bag of all pus and dead matter and now the root is ready for
immediate filling. No further treatment is required and all other
treatments are a waste of good time, both to yourself and to your
patient.

The method for filling the root is very simple and very success-
ful as years of practice lias proven.

The root is allowed to remain moist. The bi-chloride and
oxy-chloride of zinc is mixed to the consistency of cream and
pumped into the canal by the use of a smooth broach, care being
taken to reach the apex of the root, this is allowed to crystallize
when the filling for crown may be put in.

The question might be asked how could you remove the root
filling if the trouble should arise. I would answer that you will
not have trouble if ordinary care is taken in cleaning the root
as the oxy-chloride zinc mummifies any matter remaining in the
root.

I know I have left portions of pulp in the root, it being impossible
to remove pulp on account of the crooked canal.

In such cases where patients complain of soreness, I apply to
the gums over affected tooth equal parts of the concentrated Tr.
.aconite rad and iodion.
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More than four hundred cases have been trcated by this method
without a single failure and I carnestly recomnend all who have
not tried this mcthod to begin at once and you will bc charmed
with the result.

120 WCst 37th St., Ncw York.

TOO MUCH DRUGGING,'

By L. D. S.

During one of the winter. carnivals in Montreal a number of
independent young ladies from Chicago, none of them over twenty-
three, were visited by a young inarried Canadian woman at the
Windsor Hotel. After they were pretty well acquainted and had
several jolly days toboganning, skating and rollicking it generally
in the snov, and felt all the better for it, the eldest of the girls
asked Mrs. - in a confidential way, '"Tell us, Mrs. - , what

-diseases have Canadian girls got ?"
" don't understand you," said Mrs. B.
Well, you know, we've been wvondering how the Canadian girls

-enjoy the winter so immensely. It has put new life into us, and do
you know not one of us has taken any of our medicine since
ve've been here. What medicines do the Canadian girls take " ?

"Why, my dear, they never take medicine unless they're ill."
"Well, we aren't ill enough to go to bed, but we've all got

something the matter. Haven't Canadian girls got womb com-
plaints too ?"

" I never heard of such a thing, unless perhaps in very rare
cases."

" Oh, my! rare cases! Why, ve've every one of us got some-
thing to complain of there, and we've just concluded that we are
swallowing a lot of medicines, using tight corsets and not getting
exercise, and that's what's the matter."

I might use this as a long text for a short sermon on the use and
abuse of the materia medica of dentistry. It is simply preposterous
the empirical way in which many dentists use drugs; experiment-
ing without knowledge of the specific action of many of the drugs;
using incompatibles, and, in fact. drugging the teeth and gums,
like the boy who gave his dog such a thorough washing that
when he made up his mind lie had given him enough he discovered
that he had drowned the dog. I believe in a proper limitation of
all the drugs for whatever purpose used in dentistry. If we have
one thoroughly effective remedy, why experiment with any that are
not known and that cannot possibly any better accomplish the
.object aimed at ?
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Take a case of lirnorrhagc. One milay use powclcrcd tannin and
fail to stop the bleceding. It thcn occurs to him to use perchloride
of iron. At once tannate of iron is the result ; an incompatible
mixture. Either if persisted in alone might have succccdcd ; now
combincd thcy arc both inert.

I once witnessed a clinic where an opcrator Ii treating a blind
abscess uscd peroxide of hydrogen, carbolic acid, oil oi gaultheria,
oil of peppernient, hot water, chloroform and iodine, all separately
and successively. I fclt as if thcy ought to be passcd down his
own throat in one dose, for the sooncr an idiot likc that vas out
of the world the bettcr it would bc for humanity,

Let me simply varn young practitioners and some old ones,
too, to lcarn frst the action and proper uses of the drugs, and avoid
multiplication as much as possible, to learn incompatibles, and to
remcinber that in the teeth and gums nature is oftien as ready to hclp
as elsewhere. Many of the " complaints " of the oral cavity as
well as those of the womb, etc., may be due to drugging,

DECIDUOUS OUSPIDS.

13y B.

It is a trite observation, that the deciduous set of tecth art of
more than temporary importance ; thcy have functional duties as
vell as thcir successors. One might write voluminous arguments,

tracing their growth and development from the earliest period of
intra-uterine life, until the normal period for their shedding to show
that their importance is not fully appreciated. But I wish briefly
to draw attention again to the mischief donc to the developmcnt of
the permanent set by the premature extraction of the temporary
cuspids specially. In fact, we need to pay particular attention to the
six teeth anterior to the first deciduous molars, but the cuspids,
like the two pillars of an arch, are by far the most important in
ensuring regularity of development. It will be observed that if
these cuspids are prematurely lost, the first bicuspid of the perman.
ent set rapidly travels forward, whether it is developed or not, and
the permanent cuspid, whether it is developed or not, lias a con-
tracted space for entrance and crowds the centrais and laterals in a
way to predispose them to caries. Fortunately these cuspids
rarcly decay. But by the absorption of their roots, they frequently
loosen and fall out, wlien it would be advisable to retain them. In
such cases I have been in the habit of fitting a small plate to the
hard palate and letting vulcanite take the place of the lost teeth.
The necessary space for the successors is in that way retained, and
as they appear the vulcanite can be filed away until the plate can,
be dispensed with.
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IODINE AND ACONITE,

By B.

Of the therapeutical valué of this preparation, first introduced
Io the profession by the latc Dr. Frank Abbott, in the treatment

f periodontitis and othcr inflammatory conditions of the oral
.cavity, I have for mnany years found nothing to cqual the officinal
prcparations of thcsc drugs, as follows:

lodine (St. George's Paint).
Aconite (Flcming's).

Equal parts. The commercial tinctures are, in the large majority
of cases, absolutely uscless. Young practitioners necd, however,
to realize that they are dealing hcrc vith two dangerous poisons,
and rcmcmber that it is bettcr to repeat the painting of the part by
snall quantities, than to saturate the gums to such an extent that
the throat and alimentary tract are irritated, and the stomach dis-
turbed. I am led to give this warning on account of several very
nearly scrious cases witnessed, whercin a young practitioner applied
a large swab of cotton, dipped in the mixture, to one side of an
affectcd tooth. Such practice is safe in the use of astringents, as
a rule, but it is highly reprehensible vith iodine-aconite. In one
case the entire mucous membrane of the mouth, throat and tongue
was discolorcd from the excessive quantity used. In another case
thcrc were all the symptoms of aconite poisoning, and for several
days the patient was under the care of a physician. In the use of
poisons in dental miateria medica, it is wiser to do too littlc.thann too
much.

Proceedings of Dental Societies.
DENTAL ASSOCIATION OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The first session of the Seventh Annual Meeting of the Dental
Association of the Province of Nova Scotia vas opened at 9.30
a.m., in the Temperance Hall, Wolfville, N.S., on August 25th,
1897, with the President, Dr. F. H. Parker, in the chair.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were read and passed.
The election of officers was the first order of business, which re-

sulted as follows:-
President, Dr G. K. Thomson, Halifax ; ist Vice-President,

Dr. M. P. Harrington, Bridgevater; 2nd Vice-President, Dr. M. K.
Langille, Truro; Secretary, Dr. J. A. Johnson, Parrsboro'.
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Mcmbers appointcd to the Dcntal Board werc Drs, A. C. Cogs-
wcll, J. A. Merrill, and F. W. Ryan, Mcmbcrs appointcd to the
Executive Committce-Drs. G. K. Thomson, A, J. McKcnna, A.
C. Harding, E. N. Payzant, and J. A. Johnson.

The report of the Provincial Dental Board was tiien read as
given bclow --

\VOLFVILtE, N.S., August 14th, 1897.
To thte Dental Association Pf Nova Scotia :

MR. PRESIDENT ANI) GENTLEMEN,-Thc Report ofth* Dentil
Board for the ycar ending August 24t1, 1897, is rcspectfully sub-
mttcd.

The Dental lav has bcen enforccd during the year, and has, with
a fcw exceptions, been rcspectcd by the profession and public.

The legislation was not secured too soon. The Dental pro-
fession in the various States of the Union have bccn raising their
standards of qualification, and cvcry Province in the Dominion has
a Dental law. For years steady enquiry has been made respecting
the terms of our Act, and if our law had not been a workable and
good one, Nova Scotia would have been overrun with ncn who,
could not qualify elsewhere.

It is well within the truth to state. that since x891 about one
hundred persons have, by letter or verbally, expressed to the
Secretary a desire to practice dentistry in Nova Scotia, who have
not chosen to comply with the requirements of the lav, and there-
fore could not practice.

Every facility bas been granted for the registration of qualified
persons. The case of Cogswcll vs. Matheson has, through some
legal technicalities, beenî postponed, but will, without doubt, be
tried in the October term of the Supreme Court at Pictou ; other
cases of illegal practice have been reported which will be dealt
with without unneccssary delay.

DENTAL REGISTEIZ.

The Register has been published in the Royal Gazeite as the
law directs, also in the ''Transactions" for 1896, and Belrer's
Almanac. Copies of the Transactions containing the Register
were sent to every dentist in the Province.

Number of names on the Register August 24th, 1897, seventy-
five. No members of the Association have died this year.

Five students have passed the Matriculation Examination as.
follows:-

Arthur M. Shaw, Middleton, Dr. Crocker, Preceptor.
Albert O. Sproul, Parrsboro'.
Jeremiah S. Clarke, Wolfville, Dr. A. J. McKenna, Preceptor.
H. Ernest Morris, Wallace, Dr. E. L. Fuller, Preceptor.
Clarence N. Davis, Wolfville, Dr. A. J. McKenna, Preceptor.
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TEXT Booxs Yon MATIULATIoN COUnSE.

Latin for year beginning October ist., 1897, Virgil, (ncid, Book
Il. Latin for year beginning October ist., 1898, C;sar Gallic,
War Books, Il. & II. Greck for ycar beginning October ist.,
1897, Xcnophoni, Anabasis, Book V. Grcek for year beginning
October ist., 898, Xcnoplion, Anabasis, Book Il. French for
ycar beginning October Ist., 1897, Prospcr, Merimc. Columba.
Frcnch for ycar beginning October tst., 1898, Voltaire, Charles
XII., Books t. & Il. German for year bcginnirng October ist,,
1897, Hauff, Die Karavanc. German for ycar beginning Octobcr
lse, 189S, iauff, Das \Virtshaus, im-Spessart.

MATaIct1LAT1oN AvtnAct,

All persotis who take the Matriculation Examination inust, in
order to pass, make a minimum total average of -o per cent, ; and
in no single subject fall bclow 25 per cent

RECOGNMZ1ED DENTAt, COLL1«GES.
The toard passes as reputable the list of colleges acceptcd by

the National Board of Dental examiners, also the dcgrce of D.D.S.
from Toronto University. Students from any of these Colleges
must submit to the requirements of the Dental Law and the rules
of the Dental Board of N. S.

x. Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, Baltimore, Md.
2. Boston Dental College, Boston, Mass.
3. Chicago College of Dental Surgery, Chicago, iii.
4. College of Dentistry, Department of Medicine, University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
. Dental Department, Columbia University, Washington, D.C.

6. Dental Department, National University, Washington, D.C.
7. Northwestern University Dental School, formerly Dental

Department of Northwestern University, (University
Dental College) Chicago, Ill.

8. Dental Department of Southern Medical College, Atlanta, Ga.
9. Dental Department of University of Tennessee, Nashville,

Tenn.
Io. Harvard University, Dental Department, Cambridge, Mass.
t r. Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis, Ind.
12. Kansas City Dental College, Kansas City, Mo.
13. Louisville College of Dentistry, Louisville, Ky.
14. Missouri Dental College, St. Louis, Mo.
1 5. New York College of Dentistry, New York City.
16. Northwestern College of Dental Surgery, Chicago, Ill.
17. Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio.
r8. Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia, Pa.

4:
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19. Philclclplhia Dental Collcgc, Philadelhia, 'a,
20, School of Dentistry of Mcharry Mcdical Dcpartmcit of

Central Teniicssec Collcge, Nashville, Tcnn,
21. UnivCrsity of California, Dcntal Departncnt, San Francisco

Cal,
2z Univcrsity of towa, Dental Department, Iowa City, la,
23. University of Maryland, Dental Dcpartncnt, B3aitinorc, Md.
24. University of \ichigai, Dcr.tal Departmcnt, Ann Arbor

Mich.ý
25. Univcrsity of Pcnnsylvania, Dental Dcpartmcnt. liladclphia,

Pa.
26. Vanderl lt tUnivcrsity, Dental Dcpartncnt, Naslville Tncîn.
27. Western Dental College, Kansas City, Mo.
28. American Collcgc of Dental Surgery, Chicago, 111,
29. University of Toronto, Ont. Dcgrec of D.D.S.
30. Dental Departncnt of the University of Denver, Denver, Col.
31. Dcpartment of Dcntistry of Detroit Collcgc of Medicinc

Detroit, Mich.
32. Dcntal Department of Vestern Reservc ivcrsity, Clcv-c

land, O.

1zmaNciat, S·rArîsiît 0y StcRETAi<VREGiSTR~AK

SALIFAX, N.S. Aug. 24th. 1897.
Dcntal Association of N.., in acc, wit/i Frank Woodburv,

Scretary-Registrar.
Rcceipt.

To amotnt of Annual Ducs to Aug. 24th, 1897 $79 Ôo
" Matriculation fees " 80 oo

$159 O
Jredi.

Nov. loth, 1896. 13y cash paid F W. Stevens
Treasurer............................, $72 00

By cash balance in hands of
Secretary-Registrar .......... .... .... 87 o

-$159 0o

REP0Ior OF TREASURER.
WOLFVILLE, Aug. 25th, 18G7.

Provincial Dental Board of N.S., in acct. with F. W. Steve-is,
Treasurer.
To balance on hand Aug. 24th, 1896,........ $66 43
Nov. oth. Receivcd from Sec'y of Board.. 72 O

$238 43
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1896. ryn<diture.

Scpt. 14th. J, A, Jolînson, printing, stationary,
stamps, . ......... . . .. ,. .,. .,. . .. . . , $. . .. 2

Y. M.C. A., rent of hall .... ,,,,.. 6 o
Nov. i2th, Plrof. Murray, iatriculation Exani,

1897.
Jao. 7th, Wmi. M\acnaý.tb, printing, etc,. ,,., t7

To cxchangc on two chcqus.-, 50
$56 -7

Ainount in Pcople's tank, -aIfax., $î8î 66
NOTE.~-Dr. Stcvcns rcsigncd the Trcasurship on account of ill

hcalth. The Sccrctary-Rcgistrar was thcrcforc ordcred to prepare
thc above report cf the accounts of the Trcasurcr.

A nunibcr of bills arc at present npaid.
Thic following wiill show the act-Al balance:

Amount in Union Bank .-. , ......... $8î 66
hands of Secrctary-Registrar .. 87 oo

$268 66
Bills outstanding ordcrcd paid Aug. 25th, ! 897...... .174 90

alance in hanc!d....... ...... .......... $93 76

This is to certify that wc havc cxamincd the books, papcrs and
vouchers of the Secrctary-Rcgistrar, Dr. F. Woodbury, and the
books, etc, of thc Treasurer, Dr. F, W. Stcvcns, and found them
correct.

A. W. COGSWELL, A
G. H. FLUCK 4  J

Halifax, N. S. August 24th, 1897.
The Board recommends that the annual ducs for the cnsuing

year bc $2.oo.
By vote of the Board the following resolution, which was passed

last year, will remain in force until Scptembcr ist, 1898.
Rcsolution passed that until September ist, 1898, any students

of dentistry who have attended Dcntal Collegc before passing
the matriculation examination inay have such time allowed, pro-
vided that this does not include private prcceptorship.

The Board especially requests that inembers of the Dental
Association report promptly any persons who are illegally prac-
tising dentistry in Neva Scotia

Resp.ectfully submittcd,
A. C. COGSWELL, President.
F. WooDBURY, Sec'y-Registrar.
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Resolved, That the Report of the Dental Board be adopted..
Passed.

Resolved, That Dr. Johnson be paid $25.00 for his services for
1895-96 as Secretary of the Association. Passed.

Resolved, That this Association extend a vote of thanks to Dr.
F. Woodbury for a donation of $50.00 to the Association. Passed.

The meeting adjourned to meet at 7 p.m.

WOLFVILLE, August 25th, 1897.
The evening session opened at seven o'clock with the newly

elected President, Dr. G. K. Thomson, in the chair.
The minutes of the morning session were read and passed.
The report of the annual meeting of the Dental Board was read

as follows :-
WOLFVILLE, N.S., Aug. 25, 1897.

To the Dental A ssociation of iVova Scotia
MR. PRESIDENT, GENTLEMEN,-The Dental Board beg to re-

port from the annual meeting held this date.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year :-Dr.

A. C. Cogswell, President; Dr. A. W. Cogswell, Treasurer; Dr.
F. Woodbury, Sec'y-Registrar; Prof. H. Murray, Matriculation
Examiner.

The Board recommends that the Dental Association send greet-
ings to the New Brunswick Dental Society and ask them to unite
with this Association in a joint meeting next year, together with
the profession in Prince Edward Island.

Respectfully submitted,

A. C. COGSWELL, President.
F. WOODBURY, Sec'y-Registrar.

Resolved, That the resolution of the Dental Board in reference
to a joint convention between the Dental Societies of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island be carried out, and
that a telegram be sent to the New Brunswick Society (now in
session at Fredericton) to that effect. Passed.

Resolved, That our next annual meeting be held in Halifax, if a
joint meeting cannot be secured. Passed.

Through the kindness of Dr. McKenna, of Wolfville, the dele-
gates were favored with a most delightful drive through the Gas-
pereau Valley and Evangeline Beach, returning in time for the
evening session.

Invitations for a drive on Thursday to the Lookoff were re-
ceived from Drs. Mulloney, Saunders, Lawrence and payzant. but
owing to the limited time was postponed, very much to the regret
of the visiting delegates.
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Resoived, That a vote of thanks be tendered to Dr. A. C. Cogs-
well for his valuable paper on " Nicotiana," also to Dr. H. Wood-
bury for his interesting paper on " Cataphorsis."

Resoived, That this Association extend a vote of thanks to the
resident dentists of Wolfville and Kentville for the royal manner
in which the visiting delegates were entertained. Passed.

The question box was the next order of business, and occupied
the remainder of the evening session.

The meeting adjourned to meet at 9.30 a.m.

WOLFVILLE, Aug. 26th, 1897.
The morning session opened at 9.30 a.n., President Dr. G. K.

Thomson in the chair.
The principal object of this session vas to talk over and try to

secure in some way an interest in our annual meetings.
Resolved, That in view of increasing the interest of the annual

meeting, each member who expects to attend the next meeting of
the Association be requested to bring some other member of the
profession along with hin, Passed.

Upon motion, the Seventh Annual Convention adjourned.

G. K. THOMSON, D.D.S., President.
J. A. JOINSON, D.D.S., Secretary.

CODE OF ETFIICS OF THE DENTAL ASSOCIATION OF THE.
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. ADOPTED 1893.

The Duties of the Profession to Their Patients :

Sec. i. The dentist should be ever ready to respond to the wants
of his patrons, and should fully recognize the obligations involved
in the discharge of his duties towards them. As they are in most
cases unable to correctly estimate the character of his operations,
his own sense of right must guarantee faithfulness in their perform-
ance. His manner should be firm, yet kind and sympathizing, soý
as to gain the respect and confidence of his patients; and even the
simplest case committed to his care should receive the attention
which is due to operations performed on living, sensitive tissue.

Sec. 2. It is not to be expected that the patient will possess a
very extended, or a very accurate knowledge of professional
matters. The dentist should make due allowance for this, patiently
explaining many things which might seem quite clear to himself,
thus endeavoring to educate the public mind, so that it properly
appreciates the beneficient efforts of our profession. He should
encourage no false hopes by promising success, when, in the nature
of the case, there is uncertainty.

Sec. 3. The dentist should be temperate in all things, keeping
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both mind and body in the best possible health, that his patients
may have the benefit of that clearness of judgment and skill which
is their right.

Maintaining Professional Character:

Sec. 4. A member of the dental profession is bound to maintain
its honor, and to labor earnestly to extend its sphere of usefulness.
He should avoid everything in language and conduct calculated to
dishonor his profession, and should ever manifest a due respect for
his brethren.

Sec. 5. The person and office arrangements of the dentist should
indicate that he is a gentleman ; and he should maintain a high-
toned moral character.

Sec. 6. It is unprofessional to resort to public advertisements,
such as cards, hand bills, posters or signs, calling attention to
peculiar styles of work, prices for services, special modes of opera-
ting, or to claim superiority over neighboring practitioners; to
publish reports of cases or certificates in public prints ; to go from
house to house soliciting or performing operations, to circulate
nostrums, or to perform any other similar acts. But nothing in
this section shall be so construed as to imply that it is unprofes-
sional for dentists to announce in the public prints, or by card,
simply their name, occupation and place of business; or, in the
same manner, to announce their removal, absence from or return
to business ; or to issue to their patients appointment cards, having
a fee bill for professional services thereon.

Sec. 7. When consulted by the patient of another practitioner,
the dentist should guard against inquiries or hints disparaging to
the family dentist, or circulated to weaken the patient's confidence
in him ; and if the interests of the patient be not endangered
thereby, the case should be temporarily treated, and referred again
to the family dentist.

Sec. 8. When g eneral rules shall have been adopted by members
practising in the same locality, in relation to fees, it is unprofes-
sional and dishonorable for persons subscribing to such rules to
depart from them, except when variations of circumstances require
it. It is regarded as unprofessional to warrant operations or work
as an inducement to patronage.

Sec. 9. Dental surgery is a specialty of medical science.
Physicians and dentists should both bear this in mind.
The dentist is professionally limited to the diseases of dental

organs and the mouth. With these he should be more familiar
than the general practitioner is expected to be; and, while he
recognizes the superiority of the physician in regard to the diseases
of the general system, the latter is under equal obligations to
respect his higher attainments in his speciality., Where this princi-
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ple governs, there can be no conflict, or even diversity of profes-
sional interests.

Sec. 1o. Dentists are frequent witnesses, and at the same time
the best judges, of the impositions perpetrated by quacks ; and it
is their duty to enlighten and warn the public in regard to them.
For this and the many other bencfits conferred by the competent,
honorable dentists, the profession is entitled to the confidence and
respect of the public, who should always discriminate in favor of
the truc man of science and integrity, and against the empiric and
impostor. The public lias no riglt to tax the tine and talents of
the profession in examinations, prescriptions, or in any way, with-
out proper remuneration.

OFFICERS FOR 1897-'98.

President, Dr. G. K. Thomson, Halifax; 1st Vice-President,
Dr. M. P. Harrington, Bridgewater; 2nd Vice-President, Dr. M. K.
Langille, Truro; Secretary, Dr. J. A. Johnson, Parrsboro'; Trea-
surer, Dr. A. W. Cogswell, Halifax. Executive Committec-Dr.
G. K. Thomson, chairman, Halifax ; Dr. A. J. McKenna, Wolf-
ville; Dr. A. C. Harding, Yarmouth; Dr. E. N. Payzant, Wolf-
ville; Dr. J. A. Johnson, Secretary, Parrsboro'. Auditors-Dr.
A. W. Cogswell, Dr. H. H. Bigelow.

PROVINCIAL DENTAL BOARD oF NOVA SCOTIA.

Dr. A. C. Cogswell, Halifax, president ; Dr. J. A. Merrill, Hali-
fax; Dr. M. P. Harrington, Bridgewater; Dr. A. J. McKenna,
Wolfville; Dr. F. H. Parker, New Glasgow; Dr. F. W. Ryan,
Windsor; Dr. H. Woodbury, Halifax; Dr. Frank Woodbury, 137
Hollis St., Halifax, Secretary-Registrar.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DENTAL TECHNICS.

The fifth annual meeting of the National School of Denta
Technics will be held at the Palmer House, Chicago, December
29 and 30, of this year. Its programme will entitle it to even
greater success than experienced at any time during its previous
years of existence. Its leading paper, from Dr. G. V. Black, on
" Instrument Nomenclature, with Reference to Instrumentation,"
will mark a historical period in methods of teaching the manual of
cavity preparation. D. M. CATTELL, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY W. MORGAN, Pres.
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Question Drawer.
Edited by DR. R. E. SPARKS, M.D., D.D.S., L.D.S., Kingston, Ont.

QUESTIONS.

Q. 38.-May abnornial conditions of the eye result from dental
practice ?

Q. 39.-Does an operator use both eyes at once? If not, which
one?

Q. 40.-Is any ill effect likely to result from operating with
artificial light, as electric, etc.?

Q. 41.-Explain the blue line on the gums, as the result of the
introduction of lead into the system.

Correspondence.
SHOULD A DENTIST SMOKE?

7 the Editor of DoMINION DEN'rAL JOURNAL:

Si R,-When I was at college in Philadelphia, our Dean used to
advise the boys not to smoke; said it would injure practice as well
as health. Weil, we found out that he vas quite a smoker him-
self. I think myself the use of tobacco ought to be forbidden
students. Yours, F. C. MURRAY.

[The Dean, no doubt, meant the boys to do as he advised, not
as he did. There are many good and godly men who smoke;
there are many mighty mean rascals who do not. To forbid
students smoking in the college or in the office is proper; but how
would you propose to enforce the rule in their own rooms ? When
laws are made too oppressive to one's liberty out of bounds, they
are generally better followed in the breach than the observance.
"Stolen sweets are alvays sweeter."-ED. D. D. J.]

OVEROROWDED.

To the Editor of DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL:

Sir,-When is the overcrowding of the profession to stop ? It
is a fact that we are ail working at high pressure for less than half
the fees our predecessors got, and they took life easy. It is com-
mon to find dentists open now until ten o'clock at night, and there
are some who work on Sundays. One pair of hands cannot do
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more than a certain amount of work. Only a certain amount can
be wcll done in a given time. A great deal of this clieap dentistry
is necessarily badly done. No one not a fool ivill give ten dollars'
worth for two ; but there are simple people who really think there
are such philanthropists in the profession. " Cheap Jack " knows
it, and he does not blush when his falsehoods are detected, not
he. Yours, R. M. T.

WHAT IS THE USE?

To the Editor of DoMiNsoN DENTAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-For twenty years you have been hammering away at
-quackery, and still we have quackery. What's the use?

Yours, J. T. F.
[For over eighteen hundred years men have been hammering

away at sin, and still we have sin. Would you say, " What's the
use ?" If go'od men did not hammer away at sin there would be
much more of it. From all appearances it is only the "hammering
away" at quackery that holds it within any bounds. We shall
keep up the hammering to the end, and leave our "hammer " as a
legacy to our successor.-ED. D. D. J.]

" OVE ROROWDED."

To t.e Editor of Do.IN1oN DENTAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-At the last meeting of the Eastern Ontario Association at
Cornwall, it was argued by some that we are not overcrowded in
Ontario. Gentlemen with well-established practices, who even
hire assistants to keep everything they can from younger practi-
tioners in the same place, and who have several ways of bringing
grist to their own mill, do not talk unselfishly. Now I mean no
personal allusion to any one at the Cornwall meeting, as I refer
directly to others who talk in the same way and with whom my
recent experience may be of interest. I travelled about the pro-
vince for two months, looking for a fair place to settle. When I
called upon one of the gentlemen who says the profession is not
overcrowded, and spoke to him about settling in his town, and not
far from him, he vonderfully changed his tune. " Come along if
you like, but our circuinstances here are peculiar; we are over-
crowded here and our fees are low. Why don't you try ?"
Now, Mr. Editor, I'm almost decided to give this gentleman a dose
of his own medicine, and if the old-settled practitioners in such a
place have cut down their fees, why will they object if I cut down
mine? Yours, D.D.S., L.D.S.
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KEEP IT UP.

To the Editor of DomN os DEN TAL JOU R NAL:

SIR,-It is a bad sign when we hear a dentist vho desires the
respect-and the votes-of his con freres, speaking disparagingly
of the only dental journal we have in Canada. I cannot understand
why a gentleman can feel any personal reflection cast upon him
when you go for the quacks and quack advertisers. I know I do
not, These men have brought us in Ontario to a pretty low ebb
financially, and would ruin us socially, so that by and by we
Would rank no better than the barber. I see most of the journals
published, and none of them have so persistently attacked these
enemies of our profession as our own, and I think the publisher
deserves our thanks for giving the editor a frce hand. I can name
several who were converted froin the unethical error of their ways
by your determined opposition, and I an sure the JOURNAL has a
leavening influence in the profession which is well appreciated by
the very large majority, hovever much it may be hated by the few.

Yours, LONDON.

To the Editor of DoMINIoN DENTAL JOURNAL:

SiR,-Would you consider the enclosed advertisement unethical?
I an a young practitioner, a recent graduate of the R. C. D. S.,
and I fnd it impossible to pay my expensès unless I make my
existence known through the public press. Yours,

[We see nothing objectionable in your *card. It would be un-
reasonable to expect general conformity to any fixed form of
advertisement, any more than to any restricted line of practice.
It would be as intolerant to restrain a young practitioner from
niodest advertising as to declare it illegal to devitalize pulps or to-
extract teeth. We know that pulps are devitalized and teeth extract-
ed with as little regard to the principles of conservative treatinent,
as were a surgeon to amputate a foot on account of a bunion, or a
finger on account of a wart. Yet the liberty of the subject in
practice has great scope after one has his license. One code of
ethics cannot control methods of advertising any more than
methods of practice. A voluntary society can ostracise a violator
from membership, but there is no legal power to cancel a license
no matter hov arrant the falsehoods and pretence of the advertiser.
These advertisements are like the boomerang, they fly back to
their author. We have hundreds of young men like yourself in
our ranks in Canada, who are honestly struggling to obtain a re-
putable practice, and who prefer modest success with honor, to a
sensational career of disrepute.-ED. D. D. J.]
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To lIe Editor of DOMNIn I)NrTA. IOURNAI:

Sti,-What do you raise such a row about sensational ad-
vertising in dentistry for? Can we claim to he any better than
medical imen ? Somc of our highcest authorities in mcdicine and
surgery use the local items in the press to report operations. Of
coursc they are got in as " mere locals." but they are ads. all the
sane. And what sort of ethics do you call it when sone doctors
have thicr rclations tooting for business in various societies. to
which they bclong, giving the cards of the doctor to mmcnbers of
the committees. I know of several 'cases wvhcre the %Nives of
doctors gave their husbands' cards to Lady A bcrdeen. I think
you are too hard on our right to pish business. Yours. 13. S.

[No nedical man in Canada advertises after the manner to
which you refer. ''he perambulating corps of physicians who
infest the citics for the usual short periods, are not Canadian prac-
titioners, but arc "covered " by the license of sone spcculative Cana-
cian M.). There i ito law to prevent your wife " tooting " for busi-
ncss for you if it is in her Une, and she has the official opportunity.
Perhaps you arc a crusty bachelor ; you'd better marry and have
a " tooter," too.--En. 1). D. J.]

Abstracts.
Editdy G. S.MAr, D.D.S., L.D.S., Toronto lnction.

PAcKING pyorrh(œa pockets vith aristol, quinine or alumnol
gives happy resuits.-Dental News.

DR. S. L. \VA'.T oN, San Jose, Cal., claims that broken nerve
brooches can be easily removed from root canals, after a dressing
of twenîty-fivc per cent. pyrozonc, applied on cotton, bas been left
in the canal for a fev (iays.-I/e;lus oflni/rest.

PuL, CAPING.-Dr. Atkiinson. of Brunswick, Ga., vrites to the
A merican Den/ta Ieck/P, protesting against the sacrifice of dental
pulps so prevalent in the profession. In his opinion the dentistry
of the r9th century bas not yet solved the problen of pulp capping
as it viil be solvecd in the future. Dr. Atkinson's metlhod is to
flow in a paste of iodoform and creasote, covering tlis vith creamy
cencnt.

DiR. HASKE LL believes that so far as prostbctic dentistry .is
concerned the instruction should be largely practical and not in
lecture form. Even in the laboratory the Atudent labors under
great disadvantage in being taught in classes, and especially large
classes, with but two or threc demonstrators, and they often inex-
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pericnced miei, If the lecturer could spcnd more or his tine in
the laboratory of a practical man, his students would Icarn far
more quickly and thoroughly.--Anicrican Dental WeVcck/y.

\VE have often observed our friends working iiin cramped posi-
lions, and their lamentations about prcss of work causing the back
muscles to assume rheuniatic aches. arc repeatcdly heard. The
cyc and hand should be so cducatcd in the dental operator that lie
mnay bc able to work in rcmote and inaccessible cavities by ncans
of lis mouthl mirror. If this is accomplislied tiese aches, pains
and stiffencd backs just mîentioncd will be things of the past.-
Pekutal News.

NoN-CoE11SvE GO.--Dr. T). J. McMullen, writing in the
Vestern Denta/Journal. advocates the use of non-colhcsive gold

in crown and gingival cavities ini molars and bicuspids. Amalgan
is oftcnî inserted in these cavities in preference to gold on account
of the difficulty of applying the rubbcr dam and the patient's
dislike to a ioutliful of rubbcr. lic dam is unnecessary in non-
cohesive gold, and by its use a highcr standard of dcntistry may
be maintained, and consequently higlier appreciation oi the dentist
in the commînunity.

l)D. EAMEs and others have spoken of communion cups, Just
compare for a noment the number of people w%,ho go to com-
munion witli the number of school children who drink in common
from dirty cups. \Ve ouglt all to support, in an effective way,
any movement to improve the conditions existing in our school-
houses. \Ve ought to attend meetings vhich give expression to
the care of text-books, drinking cups, pencils, etc., for the school
is a decidedly more important place to begin our- reformîî than the

bfchurch.-Dr. W a K aE, A nierü-an Acadeny of Stoiniatology.

Du. A. C. HART, San Francisco, believe- that the secret of pre-
venting decay in teeth lies in the hardening of the intercellular
ceient substance. The use of tobacco and alcoliol lias this effect.
The tise of nitrate of silver for the prevention of decay has been
advocated by many, and is certainly very effective, but the stain-
ing caused by it is very objectionable. Dr. Hart claims that " The
ability to harden albumen and render it unsoluble to the action of
bacteria, is the process by which all knovn bacteriacides act.
That they are powerful in preventing decay, just in proportion to
tleir ability to form insoluble albuminates with the teeth and
other structures of the body." To prevent decay recurring at the
gum margins or around fillings lie dries carefully, applies twenty-
five per cent. pyrozone for threc minutes to thoroughly cleanse,
then applies formalin. Solution forty per cent., full strength, for
five minutes, then dries thoroughly and melts paraffin and salol
over the surface--From Items o/ Interest.
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MALGA w A.Ci NT FI nuxs.-Dr. Cobey, of Washington, in
Cosmos, says of his mcthod :Mix the amalgam after preparing
the cavity to bc filled, thoroughly fil this cavity with cenent while
it is in a " flowing" condition, and as soon as the cernent lias set
aufficiently to offer just a slight resistance to the touch of an
instrument, begin to pack small pieccs of amalgam iii the centre
of the cenent, torcing it in with smnail pointed instruments, being
careful niot to let the instrument penetrate the analgan far cnough
to bc in contact vith the cernent. As more analgan is added
use largcr instruments, sprcading the amalgam untitil the niargins
are rcached. \When the cement lias sufficiently liardcnedc to clean
away fron the margins nicely cicar then of ccncnt and continue
the amnalgan to a I1nish.

CLEANS ING TETII.-Dr. Albert 1-1. 13rockway says in the
August Incrnational, of cleansing the tceth. that fcv operations
are more gcnerally beneficial or more highly appreciated by our
patients. In his practice lie makes it prelimiinary to all other
operations, as it familiarizes one with the character of the mouth
and the condition of the teeth, and also serves as an excellent and
comparativcly gentle introduction to tie more severe operations
which are to follow, which is important vith tirnid or inexperi-
enced patients. The artificial teeth of to-day arc unnatural in
that they .c baked to yield a glistening appearance. A climinu-
tion of this high glossness is vliat ve should hope to attain. By
dipping artincial teeth, prior to setting, into hydrofluoric acid the
surfaces become more lifelike. Select the color with reference to
the complexion and age of the patient, and never permit the
latter to lead you from the path of professional knowledge, rather
choose teeth somewhat darker than you first conclude. The teeth
always appear lightcr wvlen placed in the mouth than they do
when on the vax baseplate.-Dr. CARL KNIEWEL, Danzig.

Dz. LIN.DLEv H. 1- ENLEV, of Marshall, Texas, sends the follow-
ing suggestion iii relation to obtaining perfect occlusions: "Nine-
tenths of all failures with artificial teeth are probably the result of
inaccurate bites. I believe I have a plan which obviates this
difficulty. Having obtained an accurate model I cover it with a
thin sleet of rubber, and vulcanize it just enough so that it vill
retain its shape. This plate is partially polished, and my teeth
are set up on it and can be tried in the mouth without danger of
subsequent change. The teeth are thus set exactly as wanted for
proper occlusion and to restore facial contours, and the piece is
flasked and fresh rubber packed in and vulcanized to unite the
plate with the teeth."-I/tens of Interesi.
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Medical Department.
Edihed by A. H. l us 31.D., C.1., D.D.S, L.D.S., Conkstc, Que.

)RSLX's A NTisKI'Te WAN.-Thits ipreparation consists of
beeswax, seven parts ; almond oil, one part ; and salicylic acid,
one part. ProfeSs)or Kecn1 iitroduced this preparation nt Jeffer.
son Hospital several ycars ago, and tises it extensively to arrest
bleccding fron the bone (uring operation. A ftcr removal of t
growth fron tie jaw, as an exostosis or an cpulis, tie blceding can
bc controlled by this application. The wax is of great service iit
blccding fron dip'l e or cancellous bone.-JJcd. Record.

ENTiki'ATIOn o ! TE G.sEUaN GANGL-g:N FOR NEt-
at. .-- ugnai (/1/ i.Po/dinic. September ist, i 8 c 7) records the

case of a woman. agdccl tifty-two, suflfering fromi incurable neuralgi
of the right superior maxillary nerve. in October, 1 895, this nerve
was excised by the author. For about fourteen montlis the patient
was entirely free frmn pain ; it then returned, not only in the
second division of the fthtl. but also in tl 1rst and third. Tle
author decided to> rcscct the Gasserian ganglion. This vas don
on january 14th, 1897, by the Krausc-Hartle nethod, viz.,
temporary excision of the squanous portion of he temporal bone.
Tile operation lasted an liouir and tlirc-(uarters, and althouglI
much collapsed at thc time the patient made a rapid recovery, and
when secen six mnontlis after the operation lad no return of the
pain, and was bettcr in every wavy. Sensation had rcturned over
the arca of the second and third division of the fffth nerve.-Bri.

1ed. four.
Caxsîs av*' A<TTi'i. Ni:1nwsis 0 Aisîotan Pnoc1ss or

Su î'IiEioî AIANLLA IN A 13.\v TWo D.\vs ArER BIRTi.--
On September 25th, I attended M rs. B.. aged twcnty-cight, in her
tjrst confinement, w1hich was quite normal, though tedious. Tvo
days after birth the nurse called my attention to the baby, which
had not yet opcned its .eyes. There was slight cliemosis of both
eyelids, wvihich I thought might have been due to injury during
birth. Next day vas requestcd to examine its noutlh, and on
doing so, 1 found thc alveolar proccss of tic left superior inaxilla
nuch swollen. 'Tlie day following, there was extensive .sloughing,

and after laving renoved thie slough with a pair of forceps, I
extracted two pieces of bone. The child progressed favorably
under treatnent until the twelfthl day, when an erysipelatous
eruption appeared on the abdomen, subsequently spreading to the
genitals and nates. The baby died on the f6fteenth day, apparently
from sapriemia. I have never heard of neurosis coming on so soon
after birth. No history of syphilis, struma, etc.-FRED. C. WOOD,
L.S.A., in Brit. Mcd. Jour.
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TRF.ATM EN'i <F UL, iCRO-Mîlü RA1NOU'S STOMiTTIS.-~Marfanî
(La JlYdercinc /nfanti/, September i st 1897 in a cliuical lecture,
dcscribcs under the title of ulcero-iiembranous stornatitis a casc of
scptic gingivitis, wlich, bv inoculation, had produccd ulccration of
the mucous membrane of the right check. This condition is oftcn
called aphthous stonatitis, but nust be listiiguishcl frni it and
from diphtheritic stomatitis. It requires vigorous local trcatncnt
to prevent complications sucli a fistula, nona, ostcitis. Chlorate
of potasli given internally iasse«, and the trCatmcnt which lias
been cmployed for fifty ycars at the Hòspital des Infants Malades
is to rub in lmcly powdered chloride of calcium into the affected
arcas. On the followving day Uie plaques become detaclied, and
lcalinig rapidly follows. If, as but rarely happens, this method
fails, recourse may bc liad to a strong solution of carbolic acid (1
il 10 l Iactic acid i inl 3), or per niaiiganate of potash (1 in 300)
applicd by mcans of a probe covercd with c)tton woo1. The
inouth should be washccl out at lcast twice a day, as well as afic
food, with boiled watcr, and the margin of the guns should be
touchcd daily by cotton vool soaked with boracic acid,-Br. .lc4

Tit Bits from the Editors.
ITl has been one of the most discouraging features of educational

labor on proportional lines tlhat those wlo kioV the least of this
arc the onCs ever rcady to rush into the areia of professional
politics, for a means to cripple the systen which the few carnest
men have souglit to build up and niake more and more perfcct
during the passing ycars.

IN answer to a bcginner's qucstion as to wliat lie should charge
for Logan, Richmond and gold crowns, writers in tic DI)entalBrief
play a good high low game, principally low, lowcver ; $4 to $15
is the range. I f the question is a real one, we would like to say to
the asker, that lie vho puts a gold crown on a front.tooth, should
recive the pay of a sentence to the penitentiary, provided le is
proven san.-Anwetican Pental IVeck/y.

As we note the ever-incrcasing number of so-callcd "dental
parlors." and sec the columns of the daily papers disfigured by the
advertisements of the disreputable practitioners of dctibistry, it
becomes morc and more evident that the evil of dental quackery is
rapidly increasing. It cannot bc wholly climinated, for while time
lasts and men inhabit the carth, just so long vill the unthinking
and the credulous fall a prey to those who arc unscrupulous and
dishoncst. So long as is inherent in the luman lcart the desire to
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gct somcthing for nothing, the nain who offers to imeet that want
vil l sceure patronagc.-acfic Stantatological Garette.

TH'iî National Association of Dcntal Exiaminers (thi must not
bc confoundcd vith the National Association of Dental Faculties,
a distinct and useful body.-En. D.D.J.] has passed the stage of
tolcrance, and if thc State Boards vould ccasc to seind dcelegatcs to
it, one cause of a vast dcal of trouble would be removed. As it
stands to-day, it is a positive menace to the collcgcs of the country,
and should be abatcd without any reservations as an obstruction
to hcalthy dental progress.-/ndernationll)cn/alfourna/.

IT is frequently quotcd, vhcn somc of the products of our dcntal
e(ucational systcn arc under criticism for thcir imperfcctions, that
"a strcan can rise no higher than its source," the implication bcing
that the dental profession is the source of supply for the recruits
annually added to its ranks. This is neithcr truc nor is it compli-
mentarv. The schools alone are responsible for the character of
the product scnt out, and no amount of dodging or ledging can
alter the fact. But. unfortunately, the advertiscment gamc is likc
clcss or checkcrs in one rcspect. i.. it is always playcd more
brilliantly by the looker-on than by the participants, and as a
conscquence, much of the criticism of our dental educational
rcthods is of the destructive sort bv those who, while conclenîingy
the mîethod and its result, offer no suggcstions for thieir improvc-
ment ; or, still more, dcmand reformis utterly impossiblc, in view of
the conditions to be met. What is needed, and what will bc gladly
welcomcd by all honest educators inI dcntistry, are suggestions
which can be practically utilizcd for the improvcment of our
system. Criticism of the constructive type always commands
resjpectfuil consideration, and is generally receivcd.-Deafczl Cosmos.

Selections.
THE VALUE OF POST-GRADUATE INSTRUCTION.

8)y G. L.:Nox CUitris, M. D., New York.

Many of you will doubtless rccall the ficrcc attack upon the
dental colleges made by the Philadelphia ilcdial Tinmes sone years
ago, in which the editor (Professor H. C. Wood) stigmatized their
degrce " D.D.S." as the "badge of a partial culture." You will
recall also hov the late Dr. J. W. White, who took up the cudgels
for the dental schools, showed from Professor Wood's own testimony
that they wcre at least doing what they claimed to do-grounding
their students in the principles of dental practice-which, if the
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sanie witness was to be bclicvcd, was a good deal more thlan could
be hrpedc for froiml the niedical colleges of the day, notwithstanding
tlic Times lield themn up, as the only propcr cducators for practi-
tioners of dcitistry as of any otier spccialty in medicine.

The scnsc in whicl the Tnes uscl the phrase " partial culture
was that the dental college could not, per se, it a student for the
practice of dentistry, because it did not and could not give hlim ithe
propcr iedical knowlcdge. It is iot ncccssaîry iow to citci into
the merits of that contention, but thcre is a broaler sense in which
ti D.D.S., wlcn granted cycn after the most tlorougli course of
instruction cnforced in any dental college, is the " badge of a partial
culture." But it is nîo mw're so tlan is tie M.A. of the callow mcdi-
cal graduate, the diploma of the unadmitted law-school fledgling.
Each of tiese bears testimnony to the fact that its iolder lias passed
the required curriculum of study. The young dental graduatc, for
instance, lias beci tauglt the gcneral principles of practice, but his
time lias iostly bcc occupied in acquiring knowledgc, so that whcn
graduated lie is ncrely ready to lcarn how to apply that knovlcdcge.
He is, liowcver, cxtrcmely ready, lis training laving made hii apt
in the absorption and application of icthods. As Dr. Kirk puts
it, " 'Tic most that lias bceen absorbed when the diploma lias been
won is a knowlcdgc of the more important principles, a famiiliarity
with typical methods, a limited facility in technique, and, wiat is
cqually important, if not more so, the establishment of a habit and
mcthod of study giving the ability to rcadily acquire furtler know-
ledgc and practically apply it as occasion arises.'

'Flic barc statemient of the acquireients of dit rccent graduatc
testifles his necd for further study. He is rcady to " begin prac-
tice, of course, but wlio will say lie is prepared to cope with the
complicated conditions whicli, comnion enougli in tlcir occurrence,
yet test the resources of even the skilled practitioner? Of thco-
retical knowledge there is no lack. So far as this phase of his quali-
fications is concerned, the recent graduate can almost surely pass
a better examination tlian his more skilled broticr of twenty years'
active practice ; better fourfold than le hinsclf can when twenty
years of active vork have made hin a shining light in his profession.
\Vlat le stands most in need of nov is the fertility of resource, the
keen discernment, the accurate diagnosis, the trained judgment,
and, most of all, the manual dexterity which twenty years of active
practice will give. Hov slhall lhe conquer these, so tliat patients
at the outset of his carcer shall have as useful service as they ivill
reccive at his liands twenty years after ? It is most of all in tlhe face
of this lack that his D.D.S. is the " badge of a partial culture."

Dr. S. B. Palmer, in a paper published in the International
DentalJournal for February states the weakness of college instruc-
tion wlhen he says, there is not sufficient time spent with students
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in manual training to enable tliem to meet the requirements of
prosthetic dlentistry ; so when they graduate tlhey have made onle or
two practical dentures and fron twelvc to fifty fillings in ail."

I-ow is this to bc remedied ? There seems but one answer-
by the post-gradiuate sclool. l'.xtension of the teri of studcntshlip
lias dontie much to correct evils formierly existent in our schmcne of
cdlucation. There is now no lack of theoretical kcnowledgc of the
science of inclustrv in the average gaduate. -Fis greatcst wcak-
ness is in the direction of manual dexterity, wvhich, after all, stands
very ntear thec first essential to the practical dentist. A fourth ycar
in college, of exclusivel- clinical and practical work under the
guidance of skillec instructors, would imeet the difficulty to a large
degrce ; but even then the student would not have sufficient oppor-
tunity to decide certainly what particular line of work he would
wish to follow,and as no man cati be an expert in all things, a year
or two of private work would be required to show hlim what lie
really needed, whei the post-graduate school would afford the
neans to supply his wants.

Then, again, there is that large class of men vho have cntered
upon practice without the advantage of a college trainiig. Many
of these would be eager to avail themselves of the opportunitics for
practical instruction to be found alonc in a propcrly-conductcc
post.gradtate schoo>l or practitioncr's course.

If dentistry hopes to maintain the dignity which it now claims,
it must lay out a course of clinical study covcring the higher grades
of work, to be taught by men having. the requisite know1'ldCCge and
the ability to impart it. By this means the average ability of the
profession at large would bc scnsibly increased. Not every man
who is perfectly competent to deliver a lecture before a class of raw
students is fit to demonstrate the fine arts of delicate manipulation
before a body of graduatcs and practitioners. These do not sit in
open-mouthedc wonder as at revelations of an occult science. They
are prepared to question whatever is not cle.ar, and they test with
more or less keenness the practicality of what is offered. Their
instructor must needs know his subject thoroughly, must not merely
be " up " in its present dcvelopment, but must be familiar with the
steps by which that developnent lias becen reached, even the errors
which experience lias demonstrated ; in a word, lie must be a real
expert in the particular branch lie essays to teach. Dentistry cloes
not lack for such men. What it does lack is the opportunity and
the means to avail itself of their knowledge, their skill, and their
willingness to give of their store to the general stock of knowledge,
which the general establishment of post-gradluate schools vould
make available. Indeed, in view of the importance of the subjects
involved, it may be a question whether attendance upon post-
graduate instruction should not bc made obligatory .upon all
gracluates.
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Men whose good fortune it has been to take a course or courses
ii post.graduate vork are loud ii its praises. It is vell to read iii
the jour nals descriptions of practical methods of proceclure ; well to
hear them discussed in society meetings. It gives one food for
tought, br.oadcens the mind, pcrhaps suggests new ideas. But the
moral effect is as nothing colpared with sccing cvery sten of the
operation, and then under the cyc of the instructor doing it onie's
self. It gives one confidence in limself, a state which alhays
inspires the confidence of his patients.

Ii thcsc davs. for instance, no dentist can be accounted an all-
round, fmiished workman who docs not possess a thorough knov-
ledge of crown and bridge-work. Yet it is safe to say not four per
cent. of practitioners have this knowledge. Lany more think they
have it; but they judge fron a biascd stand-point,--their own work,
not that ofcexpcrts. To acquire this knowledge requires special train-
ing, without which the proper practice of this important branch of
our work is impossible to the great mass of dcntists. Its imporance
will be the better recogni.zed when wc reflcet that it is the agency
which is rcscuing prosthctic dentistry from the Iow estate into
which the introduction of vulcanite plunged it. Were it for no other
reason than to assist in this rehabilitation in the esteem of all men
of a once-honored department of' dental practice, the knowledgc of
the principles and procedurci of crown and bridge work should be
universal. Since the introduction of this beautiful work we hear
less and less of the one-time Shibboleth, " I do no mechanical
work," by which the shcep of the profession sought to distinguish
themselves from its goats.

Few men fresh from college arc able to construct a bridge pro-
perly ; fcwer still-and this applies also to the mass of practi-
tioners-can do any real surgery in the mouth. The reason why
is suggested by Dr. Palmer's remark before quoted. Most of the
difficult wvork, such as surgery, bridge and continuous gum, in the
colleges is done by the professors or the demonstrators ; so that a
practical knowledge of more than the simplest operations is too
scldom obtaired. Il a properly conducted post-graduate school a
vastly different rule prevails. It should be manned by competent
instructors, experts in each branch such as I have previously
described, who would be there to teach, not to practise, to show
those sitting under him how to do and then supervise their efforts
to do. That is the kind of instruction which is nov mostly
required to elevate the standard of dentistry. Rightly carried out
it will place the schools upon the higiest level which can be
demanded of them.

To sum up its advantages, the post-graduate school brings the
man who seeks it for instruction into close contact with greater
men, suppresses his egotism, broadens his intellect, draws forth his
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noblest qualities, and inspires his higlest ambitions; fosters his
inventive faculty and instills into hin a reverence for science ; in a
vord, it places vithin the reach of every man who vill learn a

practical knowledge of the highest dcevelopment of dental pro-
cedures, and by so much advances the truc interests of the profes-
sion and of the race.

I have said that it is a question w,'hether post-graduate work
should not bc made obligatory upon all graduates. I an persuaded
that the experiment of a post-graduate school founded upon the
lines lierein indicated and conducted with an eye single to the
advancement of those in attendance, would, by its results, so react
upon the moral sense of the profession as to make the post-
gracuate course, or its equivalent, a necessary prelirninary to
entrance u pon practice.-Internationa/l Dental /ournzal.

Reviews.
Tin Foil and ils Combinations lor Filling Teeth. By H E N KNv L.

AMîLERz, M.D., D.D.S., Professor of Operative Dentistry and
Dental Hygiene in the Dental Departmnent of Western Reserve
University. The S. S. White Co., 1897. 12mo., iaS pages.
$1.00.
This little volume is a compilation of all the literature on the

subject of tin foil, and should bc useful not o ly to the student
but aiso to the practitioner, no matter whether he has used tin in
his practice or not. Dr. Ambler is an enthusiast in the use of this
much neglected material, and says in the preface to his work:

It is hoped that what lias been said in this volume will enable
those who study it to save more teeth and stinulate then to make
improvements on the material and methods, doing much better
than lias been described or suggested."

DR. I. W. FARAR.î's second volume, " Irregularities of the
Teeth and Tieir Correction" (800 pages, 750 cuts), will appear
next month. The work is a monumental one, and the author is
the leading authority on orthodontia. We shall review the work
as soon as possible, and place it beside Vol. I., in the library of the
R.C.).S. Its appearance will be the professional literary event of
the New Year.
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A WORD TO OUR FOES.

If onc lias any gyrit in bis composition, biis nllost hiclpful ", fricd
is a " foc." Whlcni one serves no sclii intcrcst, and hecis no
malevolent aim, the etnes lie mnakes are a stimulus, yet thicy cani
do imiii niaterial hiarmii. They cati sancler hiM. bDhin. is back
they cani hinder bis projects ; thcy cani stab in the back. it it is
true as truthi itself that such enemies, %whcthicr tbecy are the travel-
]ers for dental depots or the principials thcmnselves who do flot pull
with us, or (lentists who arc quacks, or whio act like quacks, or
cranks Cvo catin istil no goodncss frotn the zealous aork of oter
people-it is truc thiat suc focs in the long run iarln tcnselves
more tban tbecy hiurt those wlvh6m they dislike.

One Canaclian dental firmn-only one-revls in depreciating this
JOURNA T henoney of Canaclian dentists alone gives the pro-
pritor biis breacl and butter. \Ve have uio several occasions
abstained from referring to somne of tho " peculiar methods " of
the establishnent. pe have been in possession for so e time if
facts in this connection, which may yet ave to be aired in the
courts if the systematic efforts to camage this JOURNAL are not
stopped.

Naturally we have otser foes, and some are so solidly indifferent
that at least they cannot be counted as our friends. No journal is
without them ; no editor escapes calumny.

-- - 1 - - 1 --- -- -.- -- -- - ý - ._ - ý - ; 4
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SATAN REBUKING SIN.

Il an interview Mr. Stead, the editor of the English Revicw of
Reviews, lad with the notorious Taminany " Boss " Richard
Croker, the latter assuncd a virtue denied himn by his enemies, and
incidentally droppcd a few trite thoughts which wc may aptly
apply to the " prinîciples " of the quack and quack advertiser. " The
law is that although vwrong-doing may en(dure for a season, right
must in the long run come to the top. Human nature is not built
so that roguery can last. Honest men must cone to their own,
no iatter about the odds against them. Lying, thieving, calumny,
rmay have their day, but they will pass. Nothing can last but
truth. If vou put ten honest men into an assembly with inety
thieves, human nature is such that the ten lonest men wvill boss the
ninety thieves. ' Honest ' John Kelly usod to tell me, ' never mind
the o(ldds against you if you arc in the right. Hcing in the right is
more than oclds.'

CROWNS AND OROWNS."

A student who had become quite accomplished in the mecha-
nical construction of golc crowns, once came before us to be ex-
amined in operative dcentistry for his license to practice. ic had
in the chair a victim whose right central incisor was baclly decayed,
yet with a live unexposed pulp. \Ve instructed hirn to treat the
case precisely as le would were he in actual practice and regard-
less of expense. There were a large number of students on the
treadmill, and we did not interfere with our genius until the next
morning, when he came and asked is to look at his patient.
Instead of filling the cavity, or at least in c./remns, placing on a
prcsentable porcelain crown, he hald a glaring all-gold crown,show-
ing its hideous defornity. " What do you think of that, sir ?
Won't that pass me

" As a specimen of dental je\vlry and mechanical adaptation
it is as near perfection as a-iything of the kind I ever saw. As an
illustration of gross violation of good taste and common-sense it
is also quite as perfect. I might pass you on the work as a jeweller,
but I pluck you on the work as a dentist. It is good jewelry, but
very bad judgment. If you vould do an operation like that for a
member of my family, I would take an action against you for
damages and disfigurement."

NoW, on the other hand, there is a great deal of botching going
on in crown work. Men who cannot do this work themselves try
to get it donc by men who never sec the patient, and the result in
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time is verv poor. We have recently examincd a number of mis-
fitting crowns, to which were due subsequent periostcal disease
and loss of the tecth. Cases have cone under our observation
where pulps have died as the resuit of the rougli treatment by
carborundum wheels. Wc have removed many, the bands of which
were so badly constructed that the cenentum a vas constant me-
chanical irritant, and the band was a nidus, with all the best con-
ditions for bacteria.

ENCOURAC- OUR BOOK PUBLISHERS.

An extensive expericnce has convinced us, that the intensely
practical character of our profession has prevented very nany of
our most skilful dentists from cultivating thorough reading of
dental literature. It would bc an absurd conception, that could
imagine an educated physician or surgeon worthy of high rank,
who was not familiar with the progrcss in theoretical medicine
and surgery, and who did not keep pace vith professional litera-
ture. The banc of dental education bas been this-that hundreds
of men got into its ranks before " book larnin"' was considered as
necessary as it is to-day. I n the rush, too, of our modern educa-
tion, it is difficult and often next to impossible to subdue the
over-meaningT conceit, that the " practice " of dentistry should hold
a prominent place, and that the fundamentals. however necessary
they are for a pass examnination, are burdens that may be relegated
to the realms of forgetfulness when they are escaped.

Practical teachers fully realize the suprerne importance of tech-
nical teaching. A great deal of clidactic teaching, especially on
prosthetic and operative dentistry, is like pouring water into a
sieve. Yet we are confident that experienced teachers of technique
prefer to demonstrate to students who know the general principles
and science upoin which intelligent practice is based. Empirical
use of dental drugs hap-hazard efforts in the treatinent of patho-
logical conditions of the oral cavity ; mistakes and blunders in
practice are largely due to an ignorance of the leacling principles,
the study of which sliould precede as well as accompany technical
training. Frorn start to finish, education is smoothened for both
student and teacher bv this knowledge. There is nothing in
heaven or on earth that can be learned by guess-work.

The systen of dental education in Canada, especially in On-
tario, makes this theoretical training compulsory. Our students
are obliged to follow precisely the same curriculum as medical
students in the subjects taught at the medical universities. They
must pass precisely the same examinations and conform to the
same regulations in order to make the primary pass for the
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degree. Like iedical students they arc apt to throw aside the
text-books of the first two ycars which arc used in the universitics.
In relation to dentistry propcr, this is impossible to one who
wishes to kcep wcIl informed. The practitioncr who expects to
make old editions and old education serve his puirpose, must cx-
pect to drop out of the niarch of professional progress. Our dental
literature is a daily post-graduate course. It pays intellectually
and fnancially to kcep fresh vith the tiines. Many who vould
not retain an obsolcte ncthod in practice, stick to obselete teachcrs.

The practi'ing dentist owes it to himiself and his patients to
keep )posted on thcory as well as practice. The publisliers who at
great expense supply our profession with its literaturc should get a
good return for their cnterprise, and wC trust that the new year
will infuse new aspirations in this direction into cvery province of
Canada. A fairly complete dental library ouglit to be onc of the
useful ornamcnts of every dental officc.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

TH E next annual meeting of the Vermont Statc Dental Society
will be hcld in Rutland, Vt., :next March, 16th, I7th, ISth. We
propose to give a full report of the proccedings.

TEî bound volumes of the DOMINION DENTAL. JOURNAL are
a valuable adjunct to any Canadian dentist's library.

\VE reiterate our advice-carefully read the advertisements and
keep up 'with the times.

YoUNG tieologians have a panacca of their own for sin: they
start into their first pulpit with the conviction that the devil is now
to get his due, and the law and the prophets their truc interpretation.
One of our young divine friends worried himself for the Srst year
of his pastorate to confirn his conviction that there is no devil ;
forgetting' that the souls of his lock would not be a penny the
worse or better for proof positive one way or the other. We have
asked many of our readers to give us any advice or suggestion for
the better conduct of the DoMîINioN DENTAL JOURNAL. Much
of it lias been valuable, and lias been acted upon. Some of it is
impracticable ; some impossible ; but it was agreeably received all
the saine. One new graduate lias asked us to publish his ideas on
the subject. They may be thought Quixotic, but they arc not half
as deserving of the reproach as many ideas of our own. It is easy
to formulate brilliant plans on paper, but when the vulgar ques-
tions of paying the printer and other such trifling obligations are
taken into account, the romance of the projects disappear like a
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premuature snow-flakc on a running stream. However, our warm-
hearted young friend must speak for himself :

Dear Dr.-My associate, Dr.--, showed me a letter you wrote
inviting hlim to givc you any ideas that had occurred to him iini
any way to improve the DoMIION D NTAIL JOURNAL. Wc both
think that thz publishcr gives us a good deal more than value for
our dollar, and that you have succccdCd in getting a good deal
more original matter than most of the journals which have behind
thcir backs the great interests of large depots. Now, my ideas, the
Dr. says, are " ild," but l'il give them to you. i. Enlargc to sixty
pages. 2. IlIlustrate every issue. 3. Publish portraits of aill offi-
cials of ail the provinces, and follow vith portraits of all the mem-
bers of the societies. 4. Get articles from leading writers every-
whcre. 5. Offer competttive prizes for the best papers on subjects
to bc named. 6. Personally visit every dentist and get everyonc
interestecd.

[We will dream over this, my boy. But wc fear that the ncarest
approach to reality vill be that w'c shall dream wc dreamcd a
dream.-E u. D. D. J.]

I wisii you'd just mind your own business and not trouble
yourself about my methocs of managing my own practice. Who
appointed you the dictator of dental ethics ? If 1 finc I make
more moncy by alopting my present mcthods what is that your
business ? I don't object to your ways of managing your business.
Vou ïaccuse me of imposing upon the public: you say I lie be-
cause I advertise the best sets of teeth for $5. I say you lie if you
deny it."

W E like the out-spoken check of this post-card correspondent.
One of the best ways to make an enemy of a quack is to attempt
his reformation. If you try to show him that lie is acting like a
fool, he vill laugh in your face and simply prove himself a knave.
When you try to prove to him that his slapl-dash way of doing his
work is downright imposture ; that, in fact, he steals from his pa-
tients quite as surely as the common thief, he thinks lie has reason
for wrath, though he be caught red-handed. Thieves do not, as a
rule, advertise their thieving intentions. What boots it whether
the thief steals your purse on the sly or robs you of your money
by giving you light weight, departmental goods, or shoddy den-
tistry ? The meanest backyard thief is not a circumstance to the
polished dental quack

MESSRS. AsH & SONS (London, Eng.) recommend that in using
carborundum vheels, that they should be run at as high a . 2ed as
possible. This will, to a great extent, prevent the rapid wearing
away of any soft places which there may be in them, and thus tend
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to kecp thcm truc in use. Aithough great care is takei ii thcir
manufacture, they cailot yet be produced of equal hardness
thro:ughout.

iT111· lawyers scei to have a pretty close mnoiopoly of the power
to caicel the privilege of practice for birCaches of thcir ethics. Re-
ceitly onc of the fraternity in ()ucbcc was thrcateied with tic
remnoval of his gowin bcLau1 se lie publicly advcrtiscd that lie had
imîoney to oan ! It is extraiordinarv that medical men and den-
tists cai piblicly advertise the most iifaim ous falsehoods ; can cven
boast in print of conduct which cati be casilh provenî as imposture
upoin the public, and therc secns n( redress, except by professional
CXCImmuiu catioi. Aid thuat sort of ptinishmeinit the imposter will
court as it gives him lotoricty. An agitati-nî ii our il Cgislaturcs
011 this ý.ulbject must be imade soi me day. Even if unsuccessful. it
wvill be one of the best means of educatinîg public opinion.

WVI.:N \'o' \VANT 1T) B'\ .\N\"*I'lIIIN, iii the lie of dental
good( look over our advertising pages. You can ely u poil tic
imîein wIlo advertise in the o\IINioN Di..NTALI. Jov i N \I.. Ilcre
are quick depots as weil as quack dentists, anîd we exclude both.

(N: \\ Ao T.\ I ts No t i xT1·:k lKi.or a mcrely perfuinctory interest,
iii the efforts made to elevate tle social and moral tone of the
prolession, ik iiblrectly an abettert of thoe wlo are busy dragging
it through the mire.

IT Is .\ \\O)TI\ I V IION to desire the respect and frienîdship
of ole's c. îîrres.

Obituary.
DEATH OF DR. THOS. W. EVANS.

Dr. Thoinas W. E.vans, the .\iecrican cdeitist. w.ho aided the
light of the ex-Empres Eugenie fron Palris in 187o, lias

Cied verv suddeniv. Dr. Thomas W. Evans was boni in
Philadelphia about seventy'- five years ago, and went to Paris in
18 46, w here lie wonî a great reputation. Sinice his adveit ii the
French capital, Dr. Evans lias attended to the tecth of nearly all
the crowN nîed hcads of Europe, to say nothing of almost innumer-
able members of the royal fanilies, except Queen Victoria. -le
attendcd Napoleon 11 ianci the Empress Eugcnie, and assiste the
latter to escape froi Paris iii his carriage after the battle of Scdan.
Dr. Evans's fortune wvas estinated above twcnty-fivc million
dollars.
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HYPODERMATIC
TABLETS FOR

I Anæsthesi a
DENTAL

Formula of N, L. HOFF, D.D.S.

Our llypoderiatic Tablet No. 81, "Local Anetlitic (Dontal),' is nuld. as statcl
above. atter the formula of Dr. loiT, and wo beg to quota from his paper upon the subjct,
publied li the Oho Dental .ournal, as follows.

" Tho comblinait Ion 1 an niow i using as a local obtundont yields good rosuîltg. I use
sterilixed water to make the solution, and, to provent possible decompositlion, make dally
or as ncedld for use. Tho formula I us is as follows:

Cocaile ....................... ........................ gr. 1-2
Siphatot0f Morpbisio........-............... .... gr. 1.8
Sul hato of Atropino ........................... ...... gr. 1.200
Stcýrpilllzvd watur ......... ....................... gtte. xxx

lix and Inject iypod cr. gtts. v to xv.

"For convenience I have had the Cocaine, Morphine and Atrophie muade into soluble
tablaes by Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit. and li this way solutions of any strength desired
may be quickly and accurately made with little or no lnconverpience. As a solvont I use
distilled water containihig from 8 to 10 per cent. Euthynol to kecp It storilc. If desired to
nake a 2.per.cont. solution ail that I; noccsary Is to dissolve one tablet li '25 minimi Of
water; a 1.per-ceit solution can bu mnado by dissolving ono tablet li twice this quantity of
water, or 50 minims. A 4.por.cont solution can b mado oltior by reducing the water one.
lialf or addiig anotiher tablot to the 25 minimîs, etc."

In Tubes of 25, 45 cents per tube A or four tubes (100 tablets),
$1.65 A or, in bottls of 100 tabetý, $l.55 per bottle A but
these tablets particulauly being made very friable in order to be
quickly soluble, ar best kept in tubes of 25 A A A A .0

Our Descriptive Price List of Pharmaceuticals of Especial Interest to Dentists wil
be promptly forwarded upon request. Just drap us a postal card.

Parke, Davis & Company,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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PRESCRIBE

LIST E R IN E
FOR 1'ATIE4NTS W'E.ARING

BRIDGE WORK OR DENTURES,
A)ND AS A (N1(RAT,

Antiseptic ana ProphIigactic Wash
FOR THE MOUTH AND TEETH.

TC~rTTNT~Tt in stocki Ly leading deflurs ini drugsLISTER INE k"'"T "" *'""* '" "Lverywhere, b'ut ini con1sequenlce of the prev-
alence of thce SUBSTITUTION EVIL we carnestly request L)ENTAI.
PrACTIONERS to

PRESCRIBE LISTERINE IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGE.

LISTER1NR is invaluable for the care and preservation of the teeth. It
pro:nptly destroys all odors entanatinig fron dicased guins and tecthl, and
ixuparts to the niucous surfaces a sense of clcailiness and purilication ; used
after cating acid fruit, etc., it restores the alkali:ne conditionî of, the ioutl
necessary for the welfare of the teetli, and employed systetnatically it will
retard decay and tend to kcep the teetli and guius in a lealthy state.
LIsTH~RiNiC is valIabl- for the pîrifIcation of artificial dentures attd for the
treatient of all soreness of the oral cavity resulting from their use. Patients
wearinig bridge work slould coistanîtly emilploy a LisTruNî wasli of sgree.
able strength.

LITHINEh is used in various degrees of dilution ; one to two ounîces of
LîsTriîî to a pilit of water will be found sufficiently powerful for the gen-
eral care of the deciduois teeth of childrein, whilst a solution coîaposed of oie
part LISTERINE anfd threc parts Water vill be foind of agrceable and tlhoronghly
efflicient strenîgth11 for employient upoit the brush and as a daily wash for free
tise in the oral cavity, in the care and preservationi of the permanent teethi.

LITERATURE DESCRIPTIVE OF LISTERINE MAY BE HAD

UPON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS,

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO.


